The Ritz-Carlton Club announces alliance with The African Collection - Another Facet to the Privileges of
Ritz-Carlton Club Membership
ORLANDO, Fla, 14 Feb 2003 ……The Ritz-Carlton Club has forged a relationship with The African Collection,
a provider of individually-tailored safari adventures for the most discriminating travelers. This agreement
presents Ritz-Carlton Club Members with an opportunity to witness the beauty and mystery of Africa while
enjoying luxurious accommodations and exceptional service. This offering is yet another membership
privilege extended by the R.C.C Club to its Members. The African Collection brings Members an
unparalleled vacation experience for touring the African Continent’s unique bushveld, delta waterways,
riverine forests and temperate savannah grasslands, each boasting their own unforgettable wildlife
treasures. During their trip, R.C.C Members will stay at a selection of the most exclusive game lodges in
Kenya, Tanzania, Zimbabwe, Zambia, Botswana, Namibia and South Africa.
The first journey for the new program grants up to 30 members an opportunity to partake in a 14-day
excursion that closes with attendance at one of the most prestigious events in golf – The Presidents Cup.
Held biannually, this year’s tournament host is The Links at Fancourt in George, Cape Garden Route, South
Africa where legendary golfers, Jack Nicklaus and Gary Player will captain the U.S. and International teams,
respectively. During competition, R.C.C Members will have privileged access to lavish hospitality suites, and
then later can challenge one of Fancourt’s four courses for themselves.
“It is our pleasure to offer this one-of-a-kind experience to our Members,” said Bob Phillips, Ritz-Carlton
Club vice president of business development. “The African Collection” safaris are unmatched in luxury,
service and personalized itineraries. Beyond the exceptional properties that we at Ritz Carlton develop
and operate, it is our mission to bring R.C.C Members the best partners and services to fulfil their
vacation needs. And relationships such as The African Collection are just the beginning.”
Furthermore, an additional Member-only benefit to the agreement is an alliance with South African
Airways. For their flights to and from Africa, Ritz-Carlton Members can receive a 15 percent discount for
each ticket purchased.
An opportunity not to be missed!
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